XALAPA - COATEPEC AND XICO
Daily Departs Since 9 Am Journey Time 11 Hours

XALAPA ( CAPITAL OF VERACRUZ). It is located 106 kilometres from the port . We
will visit the “ Ex – hacienda Lencero” that was the house of the Former president
Antonio Lopez de Santa Ana, where you can see antique furnitures and personal
belongings of this character in the history of Mexico . It is a place surrounded by
beautiful gardens, a lake and coffee plantations. We will have a panoramic tour of the
capital.
The main points of interest are “ El palacio de Gobierno” ( The Goverment Palace) , “la
Catedral de monseñor Guizar y Valencia” ( The Cathedral of the bishop Guizar y
Valencia), “ Zona Universitaria” ( University Zone) “ Paseo de los Lagos”, “ Callejón del
Diamante” ( Diamond Alley) – ( The Museum of Anthropology is optional).
XICO: a magical world of ancient traditions and legends is surrounded by green hills
and mountains at 2800 metres above the sea . We will go to the “parish of Maria
Magdalena XVI”, the museum of clothing, “the house of Tomoxtle” that is a private
museum showing the traditions of Xico, also its exquisite food and the famous mole
xiqueño.
TEXOLO, HOUSE.- A place with natural beauty of the zone where we will visit coffee
plantations
COATEPEC.- It is named magical town of Mexico and it is known in all the country for
its coffee high because it is situated 1250 metres above the sea.We will visit the orchid
greenhouse and exotic plants in the region. We will go to the interactive “ El café-Tal”
to know the process of the coffee and we will taste all type of coffee beans considering
the harvest season that is from november to february.
Includes:






Visit to Xalapa, Xico y Coatepec.
Conditioned transportation from your hotel in Veracruz and Boca del Rio
Bilingual guide throughout the tour
Tickets to Museums
Travel Insurance in the captivity.

Not Included:



Food
Tips

Av. Morelos 225 Col. Centro (dentro del Hotel Holiday Inn) Veracruz, Ver. México
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